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Hapus Dydd Gŵyl Dewi
Happy St Davids Day

………………………….
At the time of going to press
Overton is subject to all Wales
Covid-19 alert Level 4 (very
high risk). Levels will be reviewed
from mid March and the latest
information is available on https://
gov.wales/coronavirus or on https://
www.wrexham.gov.uk/coronavirus
…………….………………………….

Celebrate Mothers Day

Have a look what Two Doves has on
offer for
Mothers
Day.
Look for
details on
page 3.

Overton Growers update

We will hopefully be able to start
arranging some socially distanced
work days on the various areas in the
village. Weeding, planting and having
a good sort out & tidy up, particularly
on the car park wildlife garden and
the area in front of the Scout Hut. We
have jobs for all ages and abilities
throughout the year and lots to do, so
please get in touch if you can help.
Spring is a good time to lift and divide
perennial plants and bulbs, so if you
have been busy in your own gardens
and have any spare plants, especially
snowdrops or primroses, then please
donate them to the Growers via
Claire at overtongrowers@gmail.com
…………….………………………….

Ruby’s Rocks

Well done to Ruby
(and others) for
adding even more
rocks, beautifully
painted, to the
churchyard wall.
They bring a smile
to all of us who walk
along the High
Street.

Make them laugh!

If you’ve been inspired by St David’s Day or the first
signs of Spring that are appearing around the village,
or by the ridiculous things we get excited about
because of lockdown, then pick up a pen (or a
keyboard) and write a poem.
Overton-on-Dee W.I. is holding a Poetry Competition
that is open to everyone, of all ages, in Overton.
The theme is “Humour – the Best Medicine”. The
poem can be in any style, and the main criteria is that
it makes us smile. Entries can be emailed to Margaret
me4oneill@gmail.com or can be left in the collecting
box at the Library by the Village Hall.
The closing date is Friday April 30th 2021, and should include contact
details and age range:
A Children 11 years old and under
B 12 – 17 years old
C Adults
If you would like more details please contact Margaret O’Neill on
01978 710451

Help put an end to the Litter Problem

Has anyone noticed the bulging red bags along the roads to Overton,
full of collected litter waiting for
removal. They are all thanks to the hard
work of Wendy Lunt and her husband
who have been clearing the litter from
our local verges before the spring. But
this is a volunteer job Wendy has been
doing for many years and she says
“Enough is enough; we want the Welsh
Assembly to do more to stop people
breaking the law by throwing litter from their vehicle every day”.
And they agree with her. Lesley Griffiths, the Minister for
Environment, Energy and Rural Affairs is calling on everyone to
“play their part” in eliminating litter and fly-tipping from Wales. In
January she launched her new plan: ‘A Litter and Fly-tipping Free
Wales’, which outlines how the Welsh Government intends to crack
down on the issue, while inviting anyone in Wales to submit their
own ideas on how to tackle the problem. She said “There are no
excuses for littering and fly-tipping. I want to see an end to these
antisocial behaviours which are a blight on our streets, beaches and
countryside, with the cost of clearing often borne by the public.”
So this is YOUR chance to help solve the problem. If you are
disgusted by the amount of litter that you see thrown out of vehicles
every day in Overton’s surrounding areas then please email your
views and ideas to your MP or AM (contact details back page) to put
a STOP to people breaking the law by throwing toxic, non
biodegradable waste, that looks horrific and is polluting the
environment and poisoning the water ditches, streams and rivers. Or
go to web page https://gov.wales/litter-and-fly-tipping-preventionplan-wales and click the green “Respond online” button to give your
opinion. The consultation runs until March 25.
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Musings from the Manse

Overton Playcentre News

…………………………..………

Spring is definitely in the air and with
that comes the hopeful re-opening of
the Playcentre and being able to
welcome back all our wonderful
children and their families. We cannot wait to be able to
have the Playcentre filled with the sounds of happy
children once again and look forward to being able to
celebrate St David’s Day, Mother’s Day and enjoying
lots of lovely Spring activities as we head towards
Easter!
We would like to give huge thanks to all our families
who have supported us during these difficult first few
weeks of 2021 but we really hope that brighter days are
now ahead for us all.
Heartfelt thanks also needs to go to our Management
Committee who have gone above and beyond in
volunteering their time to provide invaluable support to
the staff team throughout the whole pandemic and do
so with such genuine care and dedication. Thank you
all.
From us all at the Playcentre, keep safe and keep
smiling

by Deacon Lisa Rathbone
Who would have known that soon it
will be 12 months since we went into our first lockdown
last March believing that Covid 19 would be swiftly
banished and that life would be back to normal soon. I
remember that I went to visit my mum over in Colwyn
Bay on Mothering Sunday and we talked about meeting
again on Easter Day, thinking 3 weeks was a long time to
not see each other but little knowing that it would be
months not weeks until we met again.
In some ways the past year has felt like Narnia in the C.S.
Lewis book where it was always winter but never
Christmas, in that story through sacrifice, winter did end
and spring began. And we can see signs of new life here,
in the dropping numbers of Covid cases and the vaccine
roll out, but also in the garden where bulbs are popping
out through the soil and bringing their colourful blooms
to our attention, reminding us that spring always follows
winter.
In the Wrexham Methodist Circuit which Overton is part
of, we have had to close the chapels for most of the past
year, but many of us have adapted well to meeting
together to worship God in a Zoom service on Sunday
mornings. Technology has proved a real blessing for
many of us for work, school and leisure in a way we
could never have imagined a year ago. Still we long to
meet together in person once again. We may be some
distance from hugs, but perhaps closer to socially
distanced gatherings; we hope for better times ahead and
that keeps us going in these difficult days.
Christians sometimes speak of the hope that is within us,
the hope that good will overcome evil and the belief that
every human is loved by God. Whether we follow the
Christian faith or not each one of us can hope for better
times ahead knowing that things will change for the
better, just as spring follows winter, and that we can have
hope in a time soon to come when we can freely meet and
enjoy all the gifts that life brings us.
Blessings, Deacon Lisa
(Methodist minister working in the Wrexham Circuit)

Ben the Butcher helps us cook a special
meal for Valentines night

(article in Oracle, February 2021)
A huge thank you to Ben and the wonderful team at M.E.
Evans Butchers for making Valentines Night so special!
With one day slipping into the next without much
excitement other than Bin Day, it was such a nice idea to
have something to look forward to. Ben’s recipe was
excellent – so easy to follow and with no weirdo extras
that take an age to track down. I was very grateful that all
the ingredients were conveniently assembled by M.E.
Evans for the customer and that every one of them was of
the best quality and freshness. What a difference that
made to the final taste.
The end result was… absolutely DELICIOUS!
Melanie Metcalfe
email: overtonoracle@gmail.com

New Micro-suction Clinic for Overton

Independent hearing specialists Interhearing are
excited to be offering a real alternative to NHS ear wax
removal at their new weekly microsuction clinic to be
held at Overton Medical Practice.
Interhearing, a family run business is already well
established with clinics in Shropshire, Cheshire and the
West Midlands and are delighted to be opening this new
private clinic in the Wrexham area from Tuesday 9th
March.
The founder of Interhearing and Senior Audiologist
John Beharrell recognised the need for a private wax
removal service as his patients began to report that they
were no longer offered wax removal at their local GP
surgery or were faced with excessive waiting times.
At Interhearing all clinics are led by fully qualified,
experienced ENT ear care nurses who also offer ear
care advice to patients during appointments: “We know
that hearing plays a very important part of our everyday
lives, especially at the moment when we are all so
reliant on telephone and internet communication, and
we want to help people to understand how they can
protect their ears and their hearing for the future.”
Microsuction is wax removal via fine suction under
magnification and is viewed by ear care professionals
as the safest form of wax removal. Patients can selfrefer to Interhearing by calling the free booking line on
0800 002 9503 or find out more by visiting
www.interhearing.com.
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Chilli in bird food

I have recently been experimenting
with adding chilli powder to my bird
food. This may seem like a very
unusual additional but actually the
RSPB recommends it for discouraging
mammals from stealing the bird food, such as rats and
squirrels.
The chemical which makes chillies spicy, capsiacin,
causes an unpleasant burning sensation for mammals
which ingest it, yet has no effect on birds. Therefore by
coating bird seed in a light dusting means that any rat
that takes a bite is immediately put off, whereas the birds
can eat the food unimpeded. It has the additional benefit
that it doesn't harm the mammals which taste it, and
naturally rots away over time, leaving no trace. So far we
have found the chilli powder has worked well, with the
rats which had been visiting our feeders not returning,
whilst we still feed plenty of different birds.
Katie Piercy

Two Doves gets ready for Mothers Day
Two Doves will be doing Mothers Day
Afternoon Tea and some other Mothers Day
boxes, such as Breakfast Croissant Box and
Cupcakes. We will put posters up on the
shop window and in the butchers and of
course on Facebook.
Plus don’t forget we are open for Takeaway - drinks,
sandwiches, jacket potatoes, salad boxes, sausage rolls
or Cornish pasties, cake slices and more – Thursday,
Friday and Saturday – until the Welsh government
announce non-essential shops can open and we can
welcome you in again.
Nichola

March is census month!

Census Day is Sunday 21 March 2021 in
England and Wales. The census is only taken
once every 10 years. The information it gives
helps us understand what our society needs
now and in the future. It helps to plan and fund services
in our area, including transport, education and healthcare.
You must complete the census by law. If you do not, or if
you supply false information, you could be fined up to
£1,000.
Census 2021 will be the first digital-first census. It’s easy
to do and can be done on any device. including your
mobile phone or tablet. You will be sent an access code
from the Office for National Statistics. Simply go online
and enter the code into the secure website to get started.
If you cannot get online or need help completing the
census, there will be details how to get in touch with the
Census Support Centres across England and Wales.
As well as providing information for planning in the
future, the census is a fantastic resource for researching
the past. For instance on the 1911 census, people in
Overton worked as road menders, parlourmaids, saddlers,
coachmen, telegraph boys, drapers, wheelwrights and
many more jobs that don’t exist any more.
In a hundred years what will Overton residents of 2121
make of the jobs that you record on this month’s census?
email: overtonoracle@gmail.com

Overton-on-Dee W.I. News
For the February meeting, Kristian
Hicks-Booth was the speaker via Zoom.
She spoke about gardening and gave
advice on plant grouping and colour.
Our W.I. has also been busy planning for the year
ahead, whatever the circumstances! We will keep
everyone, W.I. Member or not, updated with details
of upcoming meetings. As advertised in last month's
Oracle, we will be welcoming our next Speaker, Jack
Dent, Member of the Inner Magic Circle. If you
would like to join this Zoom experience please
contact me for details.
We are all saddened to hear of the loss of a highly
valued friend of our village, David Burton. His
personality and contribution to village life will never
be forgotten and he will be greatly missed. Our
respect, thoughts and love to Jill and her family.
Margaret O’Neill
President, Overton-on-Dee W.I. 01978 710451
-----------------------And here’s a WI recipe to try in March
STICKY GLAZED DRUMSTICKS
8 chicken drumsticks or thighs, or a mix of both, skin
removed
For the Marinade:
zest & juice of 1 orange
2 tablespoons clear honey
2 tablespoons olive oil
half teaspoon ground ginger
half teaspoon ground cumin
1 tablespoon orange marmalade
freshly ground black pepper
Method:
Whisk all marinade ingredients together and pour
over chicken pieces in a shallow dish. Leave for at
least an hour - overnight is good.
Preheat oven to Gas mark 4 or 180 fan
Remove chicken pieces from marinade and place in
shallow roasting tin. Drizzle some marinade over and
discard excess.
Roast for 25 - 30 minutes until juices run clear and
chicken is cooked. Good hot or cold.
Trees and hedges

As things start to grow many of us begin to look at tidying up
around the garden. One question is when is it OK to cut
trees and bushes? Although some bird species nest all
through the year the majority are active March to August, so
most conservation charities advise you avoid these times.
The exception is a tree or bush where you can easily view all
to ensure there's nothing there. Be cautious however as
nesting birds are trying to hide so can be hard to spot. If the
hedge is dense for example a wren’s nest can be easily
missed. As well as birds other
animals use trees. Dead trees can
be home to bats, even the tiniest
hole offering them shelter. It's
therefore good to go out at dawn or
dusk to check no bats are leaving
your tree before you cut it down.

Colour edition on www.overtonoracle.com
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The Overton Oracle loses its Chairman

David Burton passed away on January 22nd age 73. David was involved with Scouting in
Overton for 39 years, as Group Chairman, Group Scout Leader, Treasurer and Explorer Scout
Leader, and helped many young people achieve their Duke of Edinburgh Awards, giving his time
and knowledge to plan and supervise their expeditions in the mountains. He was involved in
fundraising to send many local kids to Scout Jamborees all over the world, including his own
sons to Sth Korea and Hungary, providing opportunities to meet young people from other
countries plus experiences and adventures that would influence their lives. He served on the
Wrexham Scouts Appointments committee and volunteered on the maintenance of the district scout camp at Cox
Wood, instructing many on the climbing wall there and passing on his love of rock climbing. He was awarded the
Scouting Silver Acorn and bar, was a guest at the Westminster Abbey service for Scouting in 2015 and should have
been a guest at the St Georges Day Parade at Windsor Castle in 2020, unfortunately cancelled through the
pandemic.
After suffering from cancer in the 1970s and having to travel to Manchester for treatment as there were no facilities
or a scanner in Wrexham, David gave several years to fundraising for the Frank Wingett Cancer Fund, organising
the Overton Medieval May Day Fayre in 1981 and restarting the Overton August Bank Holiday Carnivals held
during the 1980s. From 1990 David was vice chairman of the Overton 700th Charter Anniversary committee, and
through his connection through Scouting with Sir Willam Gladstone, Lord Lieutenant, he managed to arrange a
royal visitor for Overton's 1992 Charter celebration pageant and flower festival - that was the Queen!
David served on Overton Community Council from 1998 to 2014 with 16 years of service to the community as a
councillor. During that time he served 2 terms as Chairman and 1 as Vice Chairman. He was part of the Overton
Oracle editorial team for 22 years from its inception in 1999, campaigned with fellow councillors for traffic
calming, extending the 30mph in the village, for taking on the Millennium Meadow as a public space for everyone,
and for maintenance of footpaths, representing Overton on the Wrexham Rural Community Safety group.
David was a committee member of the Friends of St Mary's Church Overton and was Chairman of Overton branch
of the Royal British Legion since 2010. He took great pride in training to carry the Overton standard, and then
carrying it with a thousand others, to be part of the GP90, the Great Pilgrimage to the Menin Gate at Ypres in 2018.
A Liverpool and Wales Rugby supporter, an authority on the works of J R R Tolkein, a Trekkie and Star Wars
enthusiast, a lover of mountains, castles and medieval history, the best husband and proud dad of James and Chris,
always being young at heart, and taking great pride and joy in being a granddad to his 4 grandsons.
David lived by what he taught his Scouts - do your best.
I knew Dave Burton from an early age, when I was 12 maybe. He was in charge of the then Skip and Steve, (he was Group
Scout Leader) so he must have been important. He came to our Friday night scouts sessions and he knew lots of knots. I knew
him as a person who was always happy; always smiling and laughing and always had time to listen. He had the patience to
teach me the one handed bowline. In the 1980s all I knew was football and Scouts. I was lucky enough to travel with the Scouts,
inspired by Dave and team. The Scouts opened up a new world to young people, with Aled and myself attending the 15th World
Scout Jamboree in Alberta Canada. Dave led a group of people to have a very successful scout unit and gave an opportunity to
young people from the age of 8 to 18. His contributions to many went unnoticed. He always had time for young people.
Dave always had a positive outlook on life. He was all about aspirations and getting the best out of people and situations, with
many of us achieving our Queen’s Scout and Duke of Edinburgh awards. I will miss seeing him around the village and the lovely
chats we would have in the street.
Diolch Dave, you did so much for so many of us. Simon

Knolton Farm Produce Vending machines

Knolton Farm has diversified greatly from the 2 original cheese vats, in the old farmhouse, that my
grandfather started in the 50’s. Nowadays is still a Latham family run business, but makes bulk dairy
ingredients (cheese, butter & concentrates) that are exported all around the world. I started selling
our cheese & butter via the vending machine over 6 yrs ago and until very recently it was unique, the
only one in the UK. It was a good way to continue to sell our produce to the local market, after the
various farmers markets we used to do became less & less profitable. I now hijack the cheese
production line once a year and buy local milk in, to make a tonne or two of each variety specifically
for the cheese machine. The vending machine compliments my other business, Knolton Market
Garden, a half acre site growing organic fruit & veg, which is now all sold on the stall next to the cheese machine.
I have run both business on my own to date, but I recently gathered a partner, my cousin Michelle. She has
installed the freezer vending machine to sell their farm beef. It is butchered by Overton butchers and then frozen,
so she can sell directly to customers over a longer period. Being able to sell direct makes a huge difference to
small producers, as many farmers are barely able to make ends meet due to the prices the big supermarkets
dictate. You can therefore be confident that money spent at the vending machines is going directly to local families,
plus buying local has a hugely positive impact on the environment (especially if you are buying off organic
producers). The difference is also in the taste, and while we have been careful to price our products in line with the
supermarkets, they are actually much better quality, so you are getting a bargain! The cheese & freeze machines
are open 24/7 all year round. Thank you to everyone who has supported me during lockdown and hope you will
continue to buy at least some of your weekly shop from us.
Claire Latham (& Michelle Williams)
email: overtonoracle@gmail.com
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Lockdown Learning – What St Mary’s School has been up to
At the time of writing, it’s half-term and St Mary’s pupils are taking a well-earned rest from online learning. So, as our
Year 6 Roving Reporters
put their feet up, it seems
like a good time to
showcase what we’ve
been up to in Year 6
during online learning.
Our Literacy focus has
been based around ‘The
Arrival’, a picture novel by
Shaun Tan. Pupils have
produced a range of great
writing on this thoughtprovoking book, including
descriptive and narrative
writing, poems, letters and
journals. Here (right) are
Luca and Jude’s poems –
just two examples of the super writing that’s been taking place at home this term.
The book also inspired some arts
and crafts, which included making
3D faces out of toilet rolls! (left)
The whole school thoroughly
enjoyed our Art Week which looked
at the work of Jackson Pollock.
Pupils produced some eye-catching
work inspired by Pollock and, thanks
to Mrs Burton, you can see a video
of all the amazing efforts on our
school website. Shown here (right
and right below) are Harvey and
Sofia’s efforts as a taster.
Following our Zoom lesson for Safer
Internet Day on 9th February, looking
at reliability in the online world,
pupils designed their own
information posters on
the subject.
Nia’s example reminds
us to always question
what we see online by
being an ‘Internet
Detective’. (left)
More on the next page

Adverts are not
included in the online archived edition
of the Oracle.
This is because the
archive of the Oracle
is available on-line
going back many
years and the adverts
and contact details
would be out of date

email: overtonoracle@gmail.com
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Lockdown Learning – What St Mary’s School has been up to
(continued)

Our RE value this term has focused on Perseverance; home learning has
certainly made this all the more
pertinent as pupils and parents meet
the challenges this brings. Jess’s
acrostic poem (left) on Perseverance
sums things up perfectly.
The first week of February was
Children’s Mental Health Week so, in
Year 6, our online lessons had a
wellbeing focus and, mid-week, we
had a screen-free ‘Wellbeing Day’. It
was time to turn off the computers,
down the phones and switch off from
technology. Home learning means
spending more time online and this
came as a reminder for us all to take a
break and check-in on our wellbeing.
Oliver put together (right) this wonderful
overview of what he did on ‘Wellbeing
Day’.
Our ‘Keyworker’ pupils, who have been
in school, have been busy too, creating
Valentine’s Day crafts. (lright)
Both children and teachers alike cannot
wait until we are all back in school
together again, but in the meantime, a huge well done to all pupils for doing their
best in these difficult times.
Mrs Williams Year 6 Teacher

Dear Editor,

Road closure

Overton Library Opening times Mon 10am-2pm,

Willow Street will be
closed for a while
because a deep hole,
possibly a sink hole,
has appeared.
Welsh Water
workmen are
looking in to it.

I should like to thank all of the staff at the Overton
Medical Centre for working in their free time to
efficiently ensure the community receives their Covid
jabs and indeed flu jabs; they are always very cheerful as
they stick a needle in the arm.
Many thanks.
Lesley Pugh

Wed 2pm-5pm, Friday 2pm-5pm, Sat 10am-1pm

Contact your Member of Parliament Clwyd
South

During lockdown we are still available to provide advice
and support to residents by email or phone. If you need
help please don’t hesitate to get in touch
using these details.
Simon Baynes MP Tel: 01978 810319
• Email: simon.baynes.mp@parliament.uk
• Website: www.simonbaynes.co.uk
• Facebook: SimonBaynesforClwydSouth

Contact your Senedd Member Clwyd
South
Ken Skates MS Tel: 01978 869058
• Email: ken.skates@senedd.wales
• Website: kenskates.co.uk
• Facebook: KenSkatesMS
email: overtonoracle@gmail.com

Overton Royal British Legion
120 Club
Results of the “120 Club” Draw for February
2021. 120 members entered and the draw
was made on February 10th 2021. Winning numbers
were selected by Alan Mawdsley.
Winners: 1st Prize £240.00 No 15 Keith Fowles
2nd Prize £120.00 No 119 David Hughes
3rd Prize £ 60.00 No 47 Angela Cave
Legion Fund: £180.00
CONGRATULATIONS
Next Draw will be March 10th 2021
If you wish to join please ring DAVE AUSTIN 01978 710678.
Thank you for your support

Please Note: THE RBL "120 CLUB" DRAW WILL
CONTINUE TO TAKE PLACE EACH MONTH DURING
THE CORONAVIRUS CRISIS.
"GET IN IT TO WIN IT"
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What’s On

March Diary for St Mary’s
Sunday March 7th

Family Announcements
10.00am All Age Worship

14th

Mothering Sunday March
11.00am Holy Communion
Sunday March 21st
11.00am Morning Prayer
Sunday March 28th
11.00am Holy Communion
Easter Sunday April 4th
tba
Holy Communion
For all service details see
https://www.stmarysoverton-on-dee.org/worship

March Diary for Overton Methodist Chapel
There are no services in March but we continue to meet on
Zoom at 10.30am each Sunday for a 40 minute worship service
which is attended by about a hundred people from the wider
Wrexham area. Everyone is very welcome to join us. Meeting
details from friends at Overton chapel or by contacting me on
01978 860877 philpoole@btinternet.com Hoping we may be
able to open for Easter Sunday (April 4th) or shortly afterwards

Happy March Birthdays to Joanne Kember,
Alan Mawdsley, Cynthia Davies, Anne Clarke,
Grace Haynes, Finlay Clarke, Janet Reid, Janene Bell,
Imogen Jones, Kate Jenkinson, Liam and Matt
Grindley, Roxanne Haynes, James Morrison, Mikey
Jones, Russell Simon, Toby Edwards Chris Probert,
John Littleton, Jan Davies and Gwynneth Austin.
Sincere condolences to the family and friends of
Dorothy Bland who passed away recently.
Sincere condolences to the family and friends of
Gary Aplin who passed away recently.
Sincere condolences to the family and friends of
Dennis Owen who passed away recently.

Tuesday March 9th 6.50pm Overton Community
Can you help?
Council held remotely via ‘GoToMeeting’. If members of the At St Mary’s Church we need a volunteer to help
public would like to "attend" they should contact Katrina Chalk with some data entry, as we update our records.
on clerk@overton-on-dee.co.uk for log in details. Members of Can you help? To discuss what is needed or to offer
the public wishing to speak 6.50pm-7.00pm.
your help, please contact the priest-in-charge at St
Mary’s, the Revd Peter Mackriell, Email:
Support our local businesses - especially
revpeter@maelormissionarea.uk

when restrictions change!
The White Horse Facebook or Tel: Kathy on 07833 461207
Overton Recreational Club has a Facebook page
Two Doves Coffee Shop Tel: 01978 710310 or website
https://www.2doves.co.uk

Lucy Bakes Tel: 07539 041394 Free delivery in Overton
Overton Fish & Chip Shop Open Mon-Sat 12pm tp 8pm

Tel: 01978 710007 https://overtonfishandchip.com
Alaya Spice Indian Takeaway orders Tel: 01978 710114
The Corner Shop Tel: 01978 710279 or Facebook page
‘TheCornerShopOverton’ .
M.E. Evans Butchers 01978 710342 www.meevans.co.uk
Overton Supermarket & Fuel Open 7 days 7.30am - 9pm

Knolton Market Garden, Cheese & Freeze Machines
Open 24 hours, 7 days a week.
The Post Office Tel: 01978 594459
Overton Library Tel: Rebecca on 01978 710557
Rowlands Pharmacy Tel: 01978 710241
Home Farm Overton Tel: 01978 710141

Thank you
Jill, James and Chris Burton would like to sincerely
thank everyone for the many cards, messages and
donations on the death of David. And heartfelt thanks to
all those who stood in the streets to pay tribute to him,
especially the members of the Royal British Legion and
the 1st Overton Scout Group. The kind words and
support from a community that he loved being a part of,
have given us much comfort at this sad time.

Dustbin Days

Thurs March 4th Garden Waste & Recycling / food
Thurs March 11th General Waste & Recycling / food
Thurs March 18th Garden Waste & Recycling / food
Thurs March 25th General Waste & Recycling / food

For Sale

For Sale

PLEASE REMEMBER
Copy deadline is 20th of
the previous month.
Get your events & news
to us early to avoid
disappointment
THIS INCLUDES
ADVERTISEMENTS
Leave your contributions
& announcements at the
Corner Shop or email
overtonoracle@gmail.com

Your Oracle Team -

Chairman & Advertising;
(vacant) Treasurer Rob
Netzband–Piggott;
Distribution Cynthia
Davies; Euan Stevenson,
Sean Clarke, Jenny Bellis,
Gwynneth Austin & John
Herbert.
Editor - Jill Burton.
Tel 710631 or e-mail
overtonoracle@gmail.com

All articles & advertisements in the Overton Oracle are published in good faith & without prejudice. Space constraints mean that
submitted articles may be edited or not published. Please be mindful that personal details submitted will be available on the internet.

The Overton Oracle is printed and supported by “Business Print & Design” Wrexham. Tel. No. 01978 664726
e-mail: info@bpandd.co.uk

The Oracle (in normal times) is delivered FREE to more than 650 homes in the Overton Area. Our thanks go the volunteer
distributors who make sure you receive your copy each month. We operate a postal service for our long distance readers, and we
are also on the Web. www.overtonoracle.com You can also e-mail us at overtonoracle@gmail.com
Useful telephone numbers; POLICE: non emergency calls -101
LITTER CLEARANCE: 01978 298989
email: overtonoracle@gmail.com

